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How to Contact Grange Farm
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Mon
Tue

Wed
Thu

Fri

Press 1 for Minor Illness Clinic appointments 
(Treatable ailments are listed)

24 Hr Appointment System: 0115 973 8828
Reception Tel:   0115 8965 002

Surgery Opening Times

Email: ncccg.contact-gfmc@nhs.net
Please do not send requests for appointments
or repeat prescriptions by email.

Fax: 0115 837 8610 Web: www.gfmc.org.uk

On-line Appointment System
Contact reception to register for this service.
For more information visit our website. 

Practice Manager - Louise Perkins
Direct line and voicemail:  0115 973 8820
Email:  louise.perkins@gp-c84039.nhs.uk

Press 2 for GP appointments
Press 3 for Blood test appointments

8:00 am - 6:30 pm
8:00 am - 6:30 pm
8:00 am - 8:00 pm
8:00 am - 6:30 pm
8:00 am - 6:30 pm
Closed Sat/Sun

ointments

s

To use this service calls must be from a touch tone 
phone,  and your telephone number must be correctly
listed on your medical records.

Appointments
from 9.00 am

For all life threatening emergencies call 999

For non-emergency medical treatment or medical advice call 111

Out of Hours Treatment and Advice

Nottingham City NHS Walk-In-Centres
Upper Parliament Street - This is a GP led centre and is open 7 days a week between 
8am and 8pm. You do not need an appointment and can contact them on 0115 883 1960.

London Road (Next to the BBC) - This is a nurse led centre and is open 7 days a week 
between 7am and 9pm. You do not need an appointment but you can contact them on 
0115 883 8500. (Please note, this Walk-In-Centre does not offer advice by telephone.)

For announcements about the surgery, be
sure to look us up on Facebook.

Search for Grange
Farm Medical Centre
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The Grange Farm Team

Management Team
Louise Perkins

Dr Jill Jones
Kirsten Taylor

Practice Manager

Clinical Lead
Nursing Lead

Nursing & Health Care Team
Senior Prescribing
Nurse

Sarah Ward
BSc (Hons), Dip N

Healthcare 
Assistant

Tara Spackman 

Administration & Reception Staff

Assistant Practice
Manager

Secretary/Reception

Receptionists

Emma Bostock

Amanda Taylor

Lynn Bennett
Ria Widziernikow

Doctors

Dr. Edward Tyrrell
BM BS 2007 (Univ of Nottingham)
MRCGP, BMedSci

GMC Number: 6162548

Dr. Helen Hollis
BM BS 1987 (Univ of Nottingham)
BmedSci, MRCGP
Diploma in Repoductive & Sexual 
Health Care

GMC Number: 3247901

Dr. Jill Jones
MB ChB 1986 (Univ of Leicester)
MRCGP, DGM
DRCOG, DFSRH

GMC Number: 3167476

Dr. Sarah Thomas
BM BS 2009 (Univ of Nottingham)
BMedsci
GMC Number: 7045418
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Daily Drop-In Clinic - No appointment required
This is a GP led service rum every morning Monday to Friday between 10.30am and 12.00.
No appointment is necessary, however you must arrive at the surgery no later than 11.30am 
to guarantee to be seen by a nurse or GP. This clinic runs on a ‘first come, first served’ 
basis, unless there is a medical emergency. 

Please do not use this clinic for repeat prescription or to get a form signed. Complex, 
long-standing problems are best dealt with by pre-bookable appointments.
 

Please always consider whether the pharmacy maybe able to help you before booking an
appointment.  GP appointments are 10minutes and run most days in the morning and 
afternoon. On Wednesday nights there is a late surgery from 6.00 to 8.00pm. 

Our senior nurse is qualified to prescribe when required, and she can help with ailments 
such as Sore Throats, Coughs, Colds, Chest Infections, Urinary Tract Infections, Fevers, 
abdominal Pains, Diahorea, Skin Disorders, Minor Injuries, Earache, Bites and Stings. 

HCA appointments are available throughout the day, and offer a wide variety of healthcare 
services, such as: blood pressure checks, weight management, toe nail cutting service, 
ECGs, urine and blood tests.

Community Based Services - Whilst these are not currently based within
our practice we do work closely with the local District Nurses, Midwives,
Community Matrons, Community Specialist Nurses (eg COPD or Diabetes)
and the Health visiting team. We will ensure that you are referred to the
 appropriate service when needed, and will provide you with their details. 

hhin

tet s)

s.s  

Nurse Appointments

GP Appointments

Healthcare Assistant/Phlebotomist   

Urgent Appointments - urgent appointments are available on the same day for 
urgent medical attention.

Telephone Consultation - if you think speaking with the GP could resolve your
problem, then telephone the surgery before 11.30am and ask for a call from the GP.

Other Healthcare Providers 
Physiotherapy, Acupuncture and Counselling are also available at
Grange Farm MC but are provided by other healthcare professionals.
A GP referral is  not always necessary, please ask at reception.
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Appointments at Grange Farm
How to Make, Check and Cancel Appointments
1)   In person at the practice
2)   Telephone our receptionists during practice hours
3)   Telephone our 24 hour automated appointment system on 01159 973 8828
4)   By using our on-line appintment system accessible via www.gfmc.org.uk

PLEASE REMEMBER TO CANCEL ANY UNWANTED APPOINTMENTS 
The appointment can then be offered to another patient. 
On average 50+ appointments are wasted each month.

Appointment Reminder Text Service
We will send an Appointment Reminder by Text to your mobile phone one day before your 
appointment. Please ensure that we have the correct number on record and inform us if 
you change your number. This service has been very successful in reducing the number 
of missed appointments and so increasing appointment availability for patients.

Home Visits
Home visits are intended for our patients that are house bound through ill health. If your 
health genuinely prevents you from leaving your house you can request a GP visit by 
calling before 11am.
These visits are very time consuming for the doctors so they may telephone you before 
deciding to visit. If you are NOT house bound please book an appointment.
The doctor will usually visit between 12 noon and 3.30pm.

Repeat Prescriptions Test Results

If your doctor agrees, you may obtain a 
repeat prescription in the following ways:

a) Personal request at reception.

b) Post a written request or your completed 
    repeat slip.

c) Telephone between 11am and 4pm.

d) Complete the repeat request form online.

We can send your repeat prescription to 
you if you send a stamped self-addressed 
envelope.

PLEASE ALLOW 48 HOURS BEFORE 
COLLECTION

It is the patients' responsibility to telephone the 
surgery between 12.30pm and 4.00pm for test 
results. Blood test results normally take approx. 
five days, for other tests you will be advised at 
the time of taking the tests.

We will only give your results to someone else
with your expressed permission.
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Make an appointment with 
your GP for medical 
advice.

For serious illnesses, 
injuries and conditions 
that may be life 
threatening choose 
A&E or 999.

Self care is how you can treat everyday minor illnesses and
injuries in your own home by simply combining a well 
stocked  medicine cabinet with support and advice from 
your Pharmacist and the services below when required.

Most minor ailments and injuries can be treated with over 
the counter medicines in conjunction with advice from your 
local pharmacist. For more information on the Pharmacy 
First scheme refer to pages 6 and 7.

The best choice to treat very minor 
illnesses, ailments and injuries.

Your GP can treat your illnesses or injury that has been 
treated with self-care but just won’t go away. Call your GP 
Practice to make an appointment.

We can also provide urgent appointments and will see a 
child quickly if you are worried. The doctor may wish to 
speak with you prior to attending to determine if the child 
may require emergency care.

For illnesses or injuries that are not 
responding to self-care or advice from 
your Pharmacist.

Many visits to Accident & Emeregency can be 
resolved by other NHS services. If your condition is 
not critical then please choose another service to 
get the best possible treatment.

If the condition is not serious and the surgery is closed
you may wish to consider one of the two ‘walk-in’ 
clinics in the city. See next page for details of the 
Nottingham City NHS Walk-In Clinics.

Do I really need to attend A&E or call 999?

Self care using your local
Pharmacist.

Walk-in Clinics in Nottingham City
                Open 365 Days a Year!
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Tel: 0115 883 1960 Open 8.00am to 8.00pm

Nottingham NHS Walk-In Centre
Seaton House (City Link)
London Road, Nottingham NG2 4LA

Nottingham City NHS Walk-In Centre
79a Upper Parliament Street
(Near the Theatre Royal) Nottingham NG1 6LD

Tel: 0115 883 8500 Open 7.00am to 9.00pm

Pharmacy First Service

Calls to the surgery out of hours will be 
answered by a qualified Nurse who can 
advise you on what to do next. You may be 
asked to attend NEMS in Lenton on the 
junction of Triumph Road and Derby Road.

Out of Hours Help

Lines open from 8:00 am until 6.15pm Alternatively call 111 for 
non life threatening conditions.

When to go to A&E

Always call 999 if someone is seriously ill or 
injured and their life is at risk. Examples of 
when to call 999 include (but not limited to):
- chest pains
- unconsciousness
- severe loss of blood
- severe burns or scolds
- severe breathing problems 

Telephone: 0115 89 65 002

Pharmacy First aims to improve patient access to 
GP appointments by encouraging patients with 
minor ailments to use the pharmacy for advice and
 treatment, instead of a visit to the doctors. This 
service is available at most pharmacies.

This will relieve pressure on current appointment 
schedules and allow patients with more urgent or 
serious needs to see the GP sooner.  

Grange Farm Medical CentreG

- concussion
- fitting/choking
- severe allergic
     reactions
 

For all serious conditions such as broken 
bones,burns or blood loss go straight to 
your nearest Accident & Emergency.

When to call 999

Opening Times:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 8am-6.30pm
Late Opening Wednesdays 8am-8pm.
Closed Saturday/Sunday.

Lloyds Pharmacy
158 Russel Drive NG8 2BE
Tel: 0115 928 2831

Mon-Fri  8.30am - 6.30pm
Sat         9.00am - 1.00pm
Sun        Closed

Well Pharmacy
73 Bracebridge Drive NG8 4PN
Tel: 0115 929 5232 

Mon-Fri  7.00am - 11.00pm
Sat         8.00am - 10.00pm
Sun        10.00am - 4.00pm

Boots Pharmacy
48 Bracebridge Drive NG8 4PN
Tel: 0115 929 2316

Mon-Fri  8.00am - 7.00pm
Sat         9.00am - 5.30pm
Sun        Closed

Well Pharmacy
412 Broxtowe Lane NG8 5ND
Tel: 0115 929 1708

Mon-Fri  8.30am - 6.15pm
Sat         9.00am - 1.00pm
Sun        Closed

Out of Hours calls will be answered by NHS 111.



Pharmacy First
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About Pharmacy First
Pharmacy First offers you the chance to see your pharmacist without an appointment and if necessary, get 
the same medicines your Doctor would have given you for the problems. Your Pharmacist is a qualified 
healthcare professional who can help with your health problems.

Can I join this scheme?
Yes, if you are registered with a doctor in Nottingham City and you are exempt from prescription charges.
Babies less than 3 months old should always be treated by their GP. 

How do I join Pharmacy First?
If you go to any participating pharmacy in Nottingham City, and ask to join the Pharmacy First scheme the 
staff will be pleased to help you. Look out for the Pharmacy First sticker on the door, or a poster in store. 

How does Pharmacy First work?
Once you have registered, the pharmacist will talk with you and offer advice, and if appropriate treat you 
with the same medicines as your doctor would have chosen.

What if I don’t want to use Pharmacy First?
If you do not want to use Pharmacy First your surgery will make an appointment in the normal way.

What if the Pharmacist thinks I need to see the Doctor or Nurse?
The Pharmacist will decide if they can treat you or whether you should see a Doctor or Nurse.If they think you 
need to see the Doctor or Nurse, the Pharmacist will provide you with a referral slip for you to take to your 
surgery. This will indicate to your surgery that you have already been to the pharmacy, and the reason you 
have been referred to them.

Do I have to pay for any prescribed medication?
If you don’t currently pay for your prescriptions then you will receive free medication/treatment.

Pharmacy First

You can also register all the eligible members of your family living at the same address as well. Once you 
have registered with a pharmacy you are then free to use any of the pharmacies in Nottingham City. 

The pharmacy staff will ask if you are exempt from prescription charges. 
If you are, then they will ask to see the evidence you would normally 
provide when you have a prescription from the doctor. They will then 
ask for your details, including your name, address, postcode, date of 
birth and the name of your doctor. All this information will be added to 
a voucher book. 



Annual Birthday Check
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If you have been diagnosed with....?

High Blood Pressure
Diabetes
Kidney Disease
Heart Disease 
Mental Health Problems
Stroke or Mini Stroke (TIA)

Asthma
COPD (Smoking Related Lung Disease)
Dementia or Alzheimer’s Disease
Epilepsy
Vascular Disease
Rheumotoid Arthritis

then we would like to offer you an annual comprehensive review of your condition(s) and 
medications in the month of your birthday. This will be mostly nurse-led.

Most people will need to have a urine test and a blood test with the healthcare assistant a 
week before the review. Please speak to reception about booking your ABC appointment.

If you have no other ongoing medical 
issues you will only need to have an 
annual thyroid blood test with our health-
care assistant in the month of your birthday.

Patients with Thyroid problems

The doctor will contact you regarding any 
dosage changes to your medication.

Please telephone after 11am when we are
are less busy.
.

Arranging your annual check

If you intend to discuss this at the reception 
desk please be patient, we may ask that you
leave your contact details so we can 
contact you at a more convenient time.

Annual
Birthday
Check

Simplifying Your
Healthcare 
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Sexual Health & Pregnancy

Condoms - The C-Card Scheme

The C-Card is a plastic card that allows you to 

get free condoms. To get a C-Card all we need 

is your date of birth and your postcode; this 

information is kept confidential. Just drop in, ask 

for a C-Card and after an initial appointment, you

will get free condoms from any registration and 

pick-up point across the city. 

This scheme is available if you 

are aged 13 to 25 years.

Under 25s Sexual Screening

Sexual health screening is available to patients 

age 14 - 25 yrs who have no signs of infection. 

Common sexually transmitted infection can be 

screened for without the need for an examination. 

Please ask the practice nurse for further

information.

Cervical Smears

A cervical smear is recommended every 3 years 

for women from age 25 to 49 and every 5 years 

for women aged 50 - 64 who have ever been 

sexually active. 

Please make an appointment with a practice 

nurse or, if you prefer, with one of the doctors.

Antenatal Care

We offer a wide range of contraceptive services 

including coils, Mirena and Implanon as well as 

the contraceptive pill, patches and injection 

(Depot Provera). The long acting reversible 

methods, (coil, Mirena and Implanon), are  

extrememly effective and very convenient,  

lasting for three or more years but are quickly 

reversible.

Contraception

The midwife does her antenatal clinics at the 

Childrens Centre attached to the Glenbrook School. 

Please make a doctors appointment to receive a 

referral. 

HPV Vaccine

The HPV Vaccine is available to girls between 

the ages of 12 to 18years offering vital protection 

against cervical cancer. 

Girls between 12 and 13  will be vaccinated 

at school, older girls can book an appointment 

at the surgery with the nurse.
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Healthy Lifestyle Clinics

We are not here to judge but to advise and support you in making changes in your lifestyle 
that will benefit your health.

Weight Management
Our Healthcare Assistant can help you with 
1-1 weight mangement programme or if you 
prefer we can refer you to the Slimming on 
Referral program which is run by Slimming 
World.

YMCA - Exercise on Referral
We are working with the YMCA to refer 
patients to establish inhouse exercise classes.
Please see our notice boards or website for 
current information or talk to our Healthcare 
Assistant to find out more.

The nurses can provide 
advice and refer you to 
our inhouse New Leaf 
clinic or you can self 
refer by telephoning 
0800 561 2121.

Smoking Cessation

NHS Health Checks
If you are over 40 you can request an NHS 
Health Check. This involves an appointment 
with the healthcare assistant who will take 
bood samples, weight and blood pressure. 
You will then have a follow up appointment with 
a nurse, who will explain the results and if 
required refer you to your doctor

If you are concerned about your drinking discuss this 
with the nurse or doctors. They will discuss your issues 
and may suggest you contact Last Orders. There 
telephone number is: 0115 970 9590

Cutting down on the amount you drink can have a
positive impact on your life both physically and mentally.

Alcohol Consumption

Toe Nail Cutting   (chargeable service)
Our Healthcare Assistant has been trained by 
a qualified chiropodist to offer toe nail cutting to 
less mobile patients that are unable to cut their 
own. Please book this service at reception.

Patients with chronic diseases such as Diabetes, 
Chronic Heart Disease, Ischemic Heart Disease, 
COPD are provided with a care plan that outlines 
the annual list of appointments they should 
attend. This includes medication reviews and 
blood tests. We will send out reminder letter but 
please help us to help you by tracking your 
appointments in the care plan and booking 
yourself in when your next appointment is due.

Chronic Disease Management

From time to time we have to ask you questions such as your smoking status. Please 
understand that this is simply to keep your clinical record up to date and to ensure that 
you are receiving the best possible healthcare. We thank you for your help and patience.
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Confidentiality Statement
We operate a completely confidential service to all our patients regardless of age, 
ethnicity, religious belief or sexual orientation. Your medical records will only be 
viewed by health professionals during the course of carrying out their duties.

We will not discuss any information about you, (test results, appointments, etc) with
anyone else, unless you ask us to do so. Only in very exceptional circumstances, 
(eg where you or another person may be at risk), will information be shared. In 
these exceptional circumstances you will be kept fully informed at all times.

Even if you are under 16yrs, all our staff will respect your privacy and will not divulge
information to another adult. All patients, including under 16s, can be seen by the 
doctor or nurse either on their own, with a friend or a chaperone can be requested.

Should you wish to access your medical 
records or want copies,  please ask at 
reception for details. 

There is usually a charge for this service. 

Accessing Your Medical Record

If you are happy with the service you receive
at the practice, please tell your friends! If you
are unhappy, then please tell us. There are 
comment cards in the waiting room, and also
online, and we welcome your views.

If however you would like to make a complaint
please telephone the practice manager or 
speak to reception. There is a patient leaflet 
available at reception and online, which 
describes the process in detail.

If you submit a complaint, we will acknowledge
the complaint in writing. We will then aim to 
resolve the issue within ten working days.

Patient Feedback & Complaints

Interpreter Services
The purpose of the Interpreting and Translation Service is to provide equity of 
access to health services for patients whose first language is not English. This 
service is completely impartial and aims to offer an accurate and confidential 
communication between health professionals and patients.

If you require an Interpreter at your appointment, please inform reception and
they will ensure an interpreter is booked.
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New Patients
To register at this practice you must live 
within a three mile radius of the practice.
Once you have decided to register you 
will need to complete a GMS1 form and a 
New Patient Questionnaire. This can be 
done at the practice or they can be 
downloaded from our website. Once we 
have accepted your registration, your 
medical records will be transferred to the 
practice.

You will then be invited to attend a New 
Patient Check when your medical needs
will be discussed with you.

Our Patient Charter
1. We aim to deliver excellent clinical care.
2. We will treat you with respect and in return you should 
    treat the practice team respectfully.
3. We will at all times have to deal with unexpected 
    emergencies and we ask that you be understanding 
    in the event of there being a delay.
4. We will not tolerate verbal or physical abuse and this 
     may result in you being asked to register at another 
     practice.
5. We listen and respond to our patients' complaints and 
     suggestions
6. If you are unable to attend your appointment you are 
     expected to cancel.
7. If you frequently miss your appointments without 
    explanation, we will contact you to discuss the matter 
    further. 

  8. If your health genuinely prevents you from leaving your 
      house you can request a GP visit. Home visits are very 
      time consuming for the doctors. They may telephone 
      you before deciding if you need to be visited. If you are 
      NOT housebound please book an appointment at the 
      practice.
  9. We operate a completely confidential service and will 
      only share your details with health professionals 
      involved in your care, unless you give us written permission 
      to do otherwise.
10. We are unable to share with you any information regarding 
       other patients even if they are family members.
11. All patients have the right to express a preference
       of practitioner and the means of expressing such a 
       preference. 
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Telephone 111 for all non emergencies 
If you need urgent advice or treatment, during 'out of hours', your call will be re-directed to 
the NHS 111 service, where a nurse will speak to you about your symptoms. If you need to 
see a doctor, you may be asked to go to the Nottingham Emergency Medical Services in 
Lenton on the corner of Derby Road and Triumph Road.

Alternatively consider using the NHS Nottingham City Walk-In centres...

Nottingham NHS Walk-In Centre - Seaton House, London Rd, Nottingham NG2 4LA
Tel: 0115 883 8500 - Open 7.00am to 9.00pm, 365 days a year.

Nottingham City NHS Walk-In Centre - 79a Upper Parliament Strt, Nottingham NG1 6LD
Tel: 0115 883 1960 - Open 8.00am to 8.00pm, 365 days a year.

The Accident & Emergency Department at Queen's Medical Centre is primarily for accidents
e.g. broken bones or cuts that need stitching. If you are unsure whether to attend, 
telephone the surgery or call 111 for advice.
 

Please remember that A & E is not for 
minor ailments, bumps and bruises 
or minor sickness. Visiting them 
unnecessarily can result in delays for 
those genuinely requiring emergency 
treatment. 

(Out of hours services within Nottingham City are provided by Nottingham City CCG)



About Grange Farm Medical Centre

The Grange Farm surgery is a combination of old and new. We have kept part of the old 
Wollaton Grange Farm House for our administration area, and then added brand new 
facilities for our clinical rooms and waiting area all of which are disabled friendly with extra 
wide doors and ramps where necessary.  

Facilities includes -

Reception & Waiting room
5 GP consultation rooms
2 Treatment rooms
Practice Nurse & HCA rooms
Counselling room
Confidential interview room
Large Health Education room
Baby Change and Baby Feed facilities
Patient/disabled toilets 

As well as accommodating our own clinical team, we offer space to other healthcare 
professionals to run clinics such as the Insight Healthcare, New Leaf, Physiotherapy, 
Diabetes classes, The Memory Clinic and pain relief clinics. 
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We are very keen to make sure that our Medical Centre becomes part of the local community
and would love to see the centre used by community groups. If you are looking for a room to
host a meeting or event, then please call the practice manager. 

Calling All Community Groups

Grange Farm Medical Centre 
(DRHC Ltd)
Company registration number 6509728

Registered Company Address: 
336 Derby Road, Lenton, 
Nottingham NG7 2DW

Registered Company Details Patient Participation Group
GFMC has a Patient Participation Group (PPG)
that meets two to three times per year to discuss the 
needs of the patients and the service we provide. 
This is a small informal group headed by the practice 
manager and is open to any suggestions which you 
may have.  If you are interested in joining this group,
please contact the practice manager.



17a Tremayne Road, Bilborough, Nottingham  NG8 4HQ
Telephone: 0115 8965 002   Fax: 0115 837 8610
 ncccg.contact-gfmc@nhs.net    ww.gfmc.org.uk

Primary Care Services Provided By NHS England

NHS England
PO Box 16738

Redditch
B97 9PT

Tel: 0300 311 22 33 
(Monday to Friday 8am to 6pm, excluding English Bank Holidays)

If you move outside the practice area you will be able to obtain information
about GPs in your area by contacting...

Nottingham City Patient Experience Team 
Telephone: 0115 883 9570 

Email: patientexperienceteam@nottinghamcity.nhs.uk

Or visit www.nhs.uk where you can search for your nearest surgery.

Published: September 2015

Find us on Facebook
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